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Safety Induction information to Vietnam
The usual emergency fire alarms, exits, muster points at front gate
outside near main road or when you go offshore make your self familiar
with vessels safety procedures and attend the safety introduction.
YOUR SAFETY IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY and the responsibility of
your work mates. Keep together and look after each other.
SOS and accidents
1. 24HR EMERGENCY CONTROL CENTER HCMC +84838298520
2. EMERGENCY SOS CLI NIC VUNG TAU 0643858776

Do not stop for any road accident you see, or you may be put to blame
just because you are expatriate.
Passports; Don't give to anyone but hotel or company person
Emergency numbers put into mobile phone i.e. SOS +84838298520
Capt. Jody +84905166017. Etc
Ice and water; NEVER drink tap water, ice is up to individual but usually
ok in good restaurants. Drink bottled water where possible or cool drink.
Drink alcohol in MODERATION
Not to take motor bikes at anytime, especially girls trying to pick you up
after drinking late at a bar.
If you wish to take a bar girl home; Do not take to staff house at any time
night or day. Ask her to take you too a short time hotel and make sure
you are clear with the price. Wear a condom when having sex, Aids and
Hepatitis Band C are prevalent in Vietnam.
Common sense with theft and personal security; be careful, only take
the cash you will need for that night, NOT your wallet and cards.
Taxi at night; your not poor, so please use a taxi for your own personal
safety, especially after you have been drinking.
What you need to know about customs and general information about
crossing the roads.
LOOK BOTH WAYS TWICE BEFORE CROSSING THE ROAD! People
ride motorbikes both ways one the same side of the road, they are not
educated, YOU ARE!
Walk slowly across the road as motorbikes will go around you,or stop
still until! they pass. NEVER walk backwards or run.!
Also introduce your self to Medical staff and find medical room and first
aid kits.
PPE on site- 100% when in work site, this means hard hats, safety
glasses and safety steel cap boots or shoes. Hearing protection if
needed
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Working at height; wear safety harness if working unprotected by railing
above 2m
Safe walk ways; keep to them, they should be marked, or ask HSE
officer to show you them
Toilets, please find and use and check for emergency eye wash stations,
be warned ; instant dismissal for urinating in places other than toilets .
Take worm tablets every 3 mths and try avoid uncooked or partly cooked
meat of any kind ,especially pork ,beef or even dog.
Do not eat Civet cat. If you get invited to eat with Vietn amese and you
don't know what your eating ??? ASK
Put your hand over your mouth when using tooth pick is very polite.
Feel free to pick your nose in public , its socialy accepted .
Safety on our Carl Bus; if you think the driver is not being safe or driving
with due care, tell him to slow down and advise HSE dept.
Escape route on vessels/ buildings/ inside workshops; make sure you
know them!
Safety at sea; wear a life jacket if you cant swim and a life line if working
in high risk area of possibility of falling or being washed overboard .
NEVER WORK ALONE AT ANY TIME UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCE!
WHEN IN DOUBT-ASK THE QUESTION!
Its better to be dumb and alive than "smart" and dead.
We hope you have a safe and enjoyable stay with us
Thank you for your valuable time .
But above all

THINK SAFE & BE SAFE
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